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ROBYN BENINCASA TESTIMONIALS 

"I've been in organizational development/sales management for 20 years and have seen 

hundreds of speakers. You TRULY are the best of the best!" 

-Terry Moore, Mastery Manager, The Anthony Robbins Companies  

"I recently attended your inspirational speech Why Winners Win at the IHR conference in 

Orlando. I have not stopped thinking about how I can incorporate your ideas not only into my 

work life, but also into my own personal running goals. Your examples of encountering road 

blocks but continuing to pick yourself back up have inspired me to keep going whether it's 

dealing with a difficult client at work or struggling with my 1/2 marathon training. I am so 

grateful to have attended your speech and I want you to know sincerely how much it meant to 

me! Rock on sister!  

 -Celeste Smith, Interstate Hotels & Resorts  

"I have known Robyn Benincasa for a number of years, and have utilized her talents as both a 

speaker, as well as a leader of team-oriented events. While the SVP for the Western U.S. for 

Starbucks Coffee, I selected her as both the lead speaker, as well as the team leader, for our 

annual Store Manager Leadership Conference, held in Tacoma, Washington. The event was an 

overwhelming success. In fact, 6 years later, they are still talking about the key learnings, the fun, 

and the excitement of working together as a team. She also addressed the national Leadership 

Conference for Starbucks Coffee, speaking to about a 1000 attendees, including the Board of 

Directors, Howard Schultz, the founder, as well as the senior leadership team, the corporate 

office, and the entire field organization for Starbucks. She was a great success. 

-John Alderson, Zone V.P. Starbucks/C.O.O.  

It's a Grind “I cannot thank you enough for your dedication and phenomenal delivery at the 

Teambuilding/Bike building event at our National Managers Meeting. I received SO many 

wonderful, positive comments about Robyn’s presentation. The audience felt you were very 

authentic, passionate and that you really understood ‘Jamba’. I/we were thrilled. I suspect there 

will be many upcoming occasions for us to work together. I look forward to it!” 

-Renee Kempler, Jamba Juice, Director of Retail Marketing 

"I thought yours was one of the best, if not the best, keynote session I've seen in over two 

decades at my company. ... you did your homework on us and our event; intensive homework, 

way beyond just Googling us. You spoke as an insider! You didn't just bring us into your world, 

you integrated both our worlds, your examples were specific, but your message and lessons were 

universal, and I found myself more and more impressed as the talk went on." 

-Vice President, Global Patient Outcomes and Real World Evidence (Pharmaceutical) 

"I would like to thank you for your exceptional keynote speech; you executed an experience that 

was beyond compare. Thank you for making this day a memorable one. " 

-V.P. of Sales, Four Season Hotels 
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